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Speech off Mr. KIXG,
OF GEORGIA,

In the Senate of the Uniied States, Feb. 19;

on the memorial of the Society in Friends oj

Lancaster county, in praying for

the abolition of slavery in the district of Co-

lumbia. The question being on the rtceptiun of

the petition
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KING as the K.. assumes Government, when' no abridge" of the
just taken his seat, seemed with others once established, is always right that petition the

to have somewhat misunderstood based on principles unchangeable
of what he had a day, infallible; and the Government is be

would before the question was fi- -' guarded if necessary, by its own organic
Uiken, correct that misunderstand- - od force deriving voice the eiti-in- g.

and add a few remarks answer to zen whose good established. It
the Senator from Msssissippi. He was strange, K said, to see gentlemen1,
very that the difference between by arguments, actually sustainfri-- j

be the latter, in opposition the former sys-wel- l

understood that too much should, of Government.
not made of it either the north or Sir, Mr. K, there is no good

south. 'out alloy. privileges allowed the eiti

,

:

1 1 1

"
: j I

;

;

.

He he explicit under be, the ofthe
when before briefly the in case, very often grossly a t rght to use language without

me unu me community troubled, provision tor that pur- -

ject mere no an-usne- a institutions But pose; said Mr. K., if

ierence opinion southern mem j ot States have the constitution not
m . 1 t rr l .1 1.1 . . 1 1 i v . .

bers. only a;nerea upon trie ques-ie-c mat mese anuses ritner he
raised the preliminary jbvttted by reason discretion,

made by the Senator from S. jthan that freedom of which they grow
other they agreed on subject of (should be denied. In words, thev
abolition slavery the of Co-(pref- enjoyment of a rational
lumbia, which was the object of tiie mem-la- t vhe price the risi

rial, but differed on the right occasional trouble, the errors mes
of raised under the motion: and, guided or to repose
also, upon the expediency contesting vhicll is enjayed in the sleep of despotism.
that right on the present occasion

He did believe that 'hey could differ
on this branch subject, if his friends

not suffered their reasoning faculties?
lr.be obscurtd by the excitement of tbeir
passions, and .he influence of their preju- -

belieL could were highly pu'
Kpttfr than to renvnd the benator trom
Carolina, (Mr. Calhbdri,) and those

ofthe wise admoni ion of

the Senator himself, at an early stage of

the session.
On another branch of the same subject,

the seua'or cautioned the Senate
the establishment of precedents, on

subjects - f high excitement. He very
properly that, on such occasions, we
miht establish principles', dange- -

.rons to the constitdtion, and embarrassing
in future times to odt legislation under
His friend then justifying himself in
the southern people m advance, for an op
position it.

however could
r)ent 10 his be of
dent to Congress so' to reg-

ulate the action of the Government under
a po A'er expressly granted to if, as to effect

only national objects which vras
granted, and avoid any

the rights oi the on the subject
of slavery, for which it was not
granted. Whether the admonition of
Senator was called for on that o:cnsi.m.
might better appear on a discussion of tha
Umclr ofthe subieci: but the

certainly a wise one, and was
the lost sight in the

motion he had He would not re-

buke southern friends: he believed
they under excitement; and they
erred1 they honestly, and believed no
doubt, they wore doing bes' the
South He thought their error so pa
ble, vever, that he hoped he would be
excused for the remark, a general one.
that he thought ill gentle
men of south, aye, gentlemen of the

who professed to be struggling and
etrairirng every nerve upon occasions,
to preserve the constitution5 in its

to put theif foot upon in a

moment irritation, at the conduct of a
deluded mistaken

The constitution as is,
in fact as has been: written, so long as it
answered the purpose for which it won

It Would be needed by us. he
alter the ahplition excitement had

Rnd, he said, from a Senator from
that had been much den-- ,

sured ffom various quarters, tie had
voted against the Senator the occasion

of the be- -

cause he am not mui iu
(Jariger to donstitution. But when
Senator believed he was called to

the constitution, the sentiment was
one iri he concurred. Sir, said
he, the walls this be

battered down," they may be built up
; in the selfish sectional feelings of

the present day, fabric f
should perish in the conflict

of sectional are the
the wisdom' or the pa-

triotism the noble edifice,
its symmetry,

ness and beauty ?

He thought it that his south-er- n

friends, who were to
seemed by their to have

sight of very our institu-
tions and esneciallv of the essential fits- -

an

to.

in the whole of Government,
was that of reconciling peace ofthe
community, and the safety of
institutions, the rights and liberties
of Practically and theoreti-
cally, it divided the world more or
in all ages, lie had that it was
not a debatable question with

of the United
He considered it Settled by the very

form of Our and institutions;
was in the establishment of the form

f that this was us-

ually considered and settled. The Gov
ernn.ent K. was or nrohibitingthf

LIT 1. In ....'..repuuiu-uu- . was oascu on popu-
lar win. h was known to be muta
ble: was also a free
intercourse, between the a- -

and the power:
form of Government, s:iii

Mr j law
it is pie to A mod
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unpatriotic, then Mr. K .

these petitioners may be; ho delud-
ed, however in every serine,
ind however we ypdy reprobate their con-

duct, they are still citizens of the United
acknowledged these constitution

Under nntJiqlingin"fc.lAlists able nnd py.7.rix

who

had

had

pa!

few and

had

the'
that

and

Mr.

"ever

peaceful citizens, as the
of Fiiends osnally are. However

this might be, tney v re certainly citizens,
submitting to the jf the Govern
ment, and cootribHting to support, and
must, under its theory, be allowed the
sarn rights of citizens. They must

like the citizens', to petition the
Government the Government having a
perfect to rejec their prayers, nf; r

their pe i lions" The right
of AVas the most harmless and
inoffensive of possible rights, i;
be properly treated. It enforced noth-
ing but what government thought proper

report which he the
recommendation employee!,
annual The ly productive though

recommended

encroachments

domestic

of

his
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purity,
incautiously

philanthropists.

fitatmed.
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violate
which

where
journeymen

rnrjsrfperongingto

intention. ihe greatest was
in imprudently unnecessarily resisting
it. All full ol the most warn-
ing instances which the worthless
principles ten elevated to unmerited

by opportunities incautiously
liven them of throwing themselves into
the breaches oi a violated

would and and

This was a strong anu lmpronaoie case, not it inn
but he had and would still an-

swer, that should feeT bound to do so,
and would men treat it with tffcrf contempt

deserve.

he riots East Indies from
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and memorial
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allow the" people 61 cTisftrict to at-

tend was insisted
the District of Columbia was a nation-

al and jurisdiction;
the representatives of the 0
District were the representatives of

or States ; that the pub
and a amount of public

which they have a
located ; the District

to some the cost of
the nation ; in short, is kind
of the the Dis-

trict people the
the same nation,

gives them the
light this

was difficult on principle to;
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distinctions, perhaps convincing to
but to nobody else.

But said waiving this
as seems to have been generally donej $nd
how do gentlemen get round the constitu

objection to their motion? Whyjcitement, we weld these two piopositions
say they do not "to pass a together, the unpopuhrity the one

law" abridge the right of petition, and, be in popularity "of the other; anil
therefore, dp propose to do any thin?
which the terms of the consitution forbid

begged that his would
reason this, as they would reason on
other subjects ; that they would shake off
momentary influences, and employ their

faculties for discovery el
truth. If they would only do this,
eouid not disagree with him for a moment
for they instantly that their.
answer was a palpable evasion of the con-
stitution itself K. called for and
read the first as follows "Con
gress shall make no law respecting an e's

of our said, of
I.

of

free exercise thereof: or abridin the
freedom or press, or the
right ofthe assemble.
Etna petition the a redress
of grievances."

Congress, under this article, can pass
said, Senator who that to the right

Government.

like,

him,

said

history

there

"v

era commentator the of
some note jmd much ability, in noticing
this part the article, dismised with the
remark, that it was totally
This is obvious to every one who will
consider for a moment. the rel between
a free people and their
own choice. The belonged
(Mr. K. sad) to the form uf government

united with it, and inseparable from
it. It as belonged to the on

thought had been very zen free constitution, may formation government, as did the
he addressed the English

nate, stating mat on suujcei .ousen, estab-- any constitutional
the memorialists, was endangered. rand, gentlemen
of among the United determm- - only look eade
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by the constitution, but only secur-

ed by it. The right, as a. pre-exi- st one.
was expressly recognised by the language

f the constitution itself. What was the
language dpplicable to the question before
the Senate? It pr ve. ted Congress from
passing any law " abridging the right of
the r:..0ple to the Goeroment,"

Was not here a plain and express reog
uition ofthe pre-existin-

g right ! ''Abridge"
what His frit-n- d from vns o
logician as well as a and he

It wis that would ask him how the could
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we add securities where was nothing
t secure! Certainly not. As a
noughts added will make nothing,, so a

cannot be The right then
belonged to the as inseparably in-

cident to their form of government was
Acknowledged to exist by the language of

constitution ; arid
by the provisions of that instrument. Ye,
said Mr. King, secured against the
legislative power of the Govern
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But, in the second place, said Mr. K..
if we, by the aid of our prejudice, should
be able to convince ourselves that this mo
tion may be sustained without a violation
of the constitution, is it expedient to press
if, when it is apparent that we. would nev
er be able to convince any bod- - else". It
gave no promise 01 gooa, in the most lavo-rabl- e

view of it, and5 in all other views
threatened a great deal of mischief. All
these extra and unnecessary issues, attack
ing popular and general rights, to secure
particular rights, threw new and addition-
al weight npon our friends, the reasoning

thought most efficient to put down the mis-

guided enthusiasm of the abolitionists : the
evidences of evpy day,5as well as our ge-

neral reflections, should satisfy us of mis.
An unpopular cause was always strength
ened union with a popular one. The
aboimon of slavery, as prayed by the me-
morialists, was unoptfrar, and we wished
it to be so. ft not, he believed,

sin.o--l e advocate in the Senate, There

right of petition we know to b a very pop-
ular right. It always had been so, and no
considerable portion of the people in any
part of the Union wdiild allow it to be
questioned ; and if, in the red heat of ex- -

of will
lost the

and

ihis

it?

men will thus be brought into a union of
action who are at present B.s widely separ-
ated in thought and purpose as the poles
are asunder. ,

Man, he said, was n social and sympa-
thetic being. He was always pleased and
flattered by a of opinion.! and
agreeing in one measure oi primary im
portance, men are more readily prepared
for agreement in every thing else. On
the other hand, if they believe others ex-

travagantly wrong upon one fundamental
principle, they easily believe them wrong
in their opinions upon every other; and
not agreeing in that, they will, agree in
nothing. Without refer r in 5 with anydis
respect to a doctrine in which he did no:
agree, he c aild cite bis southern friends
to the reorganization of parties ut the south
on the doctrine of nullification, as a prac-
tical illustration of the truth of this posi-
tion. Thousands of intelligent men,
in politics formerly agreed in every thing;,
now agreed in nothing, because they d;d
not agree upon the doctrine of nullifica-
tion ; and on the b'ther hand, thousands,
who formerly agreed in nothing, now
asree in every thing, because tliey dti
agree 1 . . . , 1 .

in Th.il nnrfrmo I no histnrv n
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milar cases in all time past, and the sanie
results would follow similar cadses in all
time to come, until the nature and const itu-tin- n

of man should be essentially changed.
What, then, inquired Mr. King, could

be gained bv unit ng these questions?
Nothing: but a great deal lost in elevating
abolition by its un on with the popular
right of petition. Being entirely prostrate
in many parts of the north, and he hoped
weak every where upon the true question
they have been pressing, they wish new
ground to stand on ; they wish something
that they may carry upon their election
grounds, and use to the prejudice of the
southern people. We already saw, he
said, the use they were making of our pre-
cisions, and the manner in which we had
pressed them By such motiond, we gave
them the advantage of insisting that whilst
we demanded our own rights, we had no

ct for the tfsrtvts ot others : that claim- -

ino- - right unrfef the constitution., we show
lno regard whatever to tlie constitution our
r XT . - TTT. ' . .11. 1 useivps ri- - n;tn Deen among Tne peonie
ofthe nor h daring the past summer, and
met with not a single manwirh whose sen
timents ne was uissatished. The great
m SS of the intelligent and patriotic were,
s i far as his observation extended, per-
fectly sound on the subject. All they
seemed to dread was the imprudence and
violence of the South, in the extravagance
of their demands and the multiplication of
false issues. They seemed to have fill1

confidence that they would" be able to put
down the agitator, if they could ohlv b?

permitted to do it in their own way, and
be relieved from demands which cvtrld tfot
be legally gratified, and angry denuncia-
tions ffpt deserved. He was also gratified
to notice, that great allowances were ihade
'or the natural excitement of their south-
ern brethren upon this delicate and irrita
ting subject. lie h ped his indulgence
would continue; hut he really feared, that
unless southern friends wete more prudent

just been
1

using every means in their power to put
down agitation '.hose who had espoused
the cause of the south m every form the
apparent injustice would ultimately prove
beyond all human crirurance; arid .those,
said Mr. King of all political parties a
the north, who arre now dnd have been our
open, avowed, and active friends, if thev
do not become enemies,, must oecome inoif
ferent to our rights, and to us We coiiid
not complain of these as enemies, whom
we rejected as friends.

An error of this k?u' nad just been re
peated by the Senator from Mississippi.
But for this repetition he sho"ld not per
haps have notice a mistake of a .similar na

sold
takes, and what the consequences
they would naturally lead to said it
was known that there was a pat
riotic, and h'ighlv fpfluential member, of

for

Cincinati,
South frotn the beginning, and had encoun-
tered the ot the abolitionists in
every form. He had nta'de 6falemept of
the strength and prospects ofthe

of session, was very gratifying to
the people of the south. These statements
were corroborated by one of the

and citizens of the north, who that State a few days after, and
were using their innuence in the way they Senator from Carolina rose, ana witnout

by

more had

who

due reflection, he wa3 drew
from hispoxrketa sheet, an abolition
papef, .containing a scurrillous
against tho member from New Hampsh'ife,
which pronounced him an impostor and a
liar. The same thing effect had just

repeated by the Senator Missis
sippi 0 best friends of
south, Governor Marcy, of New

(Here mx. rose to explain, ana
get and he thought, a any .nioht be an exception or two, he said he had intended by introduction
we shovjld aot settle this (juestion onr aketot belie ve it the other handf the the paper' no disresjct to thjj member

from New Hampshire; and Mr. Black al-lje- ct bad been treated here. However this
so rose to say he only wished fo show the (might be, what he insisted on Was, that
course the abolitionists were pursuing, and
their future views.) Mr. K. said he had

.11
interrupted bv

.the
.

Senators, but cor
reciea Dy neither ot mem. He was not
attacking their motives, but only exflosing
men mistaKes. The article read by his
friend was abusive of the
member from New Hampshire, andjeon
tradicted his statements. aTticle re$J
by his friend from Mississippi against Gov
ernor Rlarcv was of a similar character.
It abused, menaced and contradicted him
These abusive broductions would seem to
be credited and adopted bv those who
them as evidence, and incorporated them
in tneir speeches. Here, then, was a con"
test in the north between the most open
and avowed friends ofthe south and the
abolitionists; and we had the strange exi-bitio- n

of southern gentlemen apparently
espousing the cause ofthe latter who were
continually furnishing them evidence with
which to aid them in the contest. Did
gentiemen tali this backing their lriends?
What encouragement did treatment
afford to our friends at the north to step

in our bfhalf?
Here Mr. K good humoredly remar
to his friends If cm and Misked

issippi, thai, they semed greatly in favor
witn tne abolitionists here latelythat
they did not honor him with any of their
papers. t

He objected to these papers as any ev,:
dence to any f ict, and especially objected
that they should be used by southern men
against the friends of the . south. He
would not even carry one of the vile vehi :

by

men at the
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to
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his
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cles ot his Tho article fromj - w . . .'- - " J J ,
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one ; and Webste

was whether among the of! vie witn each oter ?n the
this trash, the bol : hd that men-
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L . : l s. -- .vscincu 10 lursu mm, - ne vtsr seen

one of facts in relation to
at the south, did not, as a

southern and with the
know to be or be

it to be so 1 He did not know wfeatf
be the answer to this,

but, for he would the
of an oath if that in all

the abolition that he had
eyer read he had never a

of hi io the sub-
ject, that did not, either of his own

as a southern man, to. He
destitute ot or the na-
ture of thestory, believe to be so.

One of to him
which be a fair
of the and be selected it nly be
cause the were to
this city ; and gentlemen who were anx-
ious to sustain the credit of these papers
cpuld, if ehose, tkm facts

and those had f stated. He to the of

I He

the

Mary Brown, (he believed that was the
name,) whose history was given one of
the riodicals during the last
summ'ef; it seemed, was a

pious young lady, borri of free ,par- -

in the city of and raised
in tne fame place to years ol
She was in the about
noon day, at few years (as she cer

a right to do if she free,)
and was met by a kidnapper, of no less

than the of the
who seized and her to an

then on upon
she was a: Missis

sippi trader to the highest for per
tare made a few days since by his haps $350. Now, sir, you perhaps
from Carolina. were these mis tha beinjg and in the city

were

talented,
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rate the
On

but

where she wa3 born and raised, that she
was sent off some

in but nof at all, sir.
She was in the mil of th DistrictO J 7 ,v

the other House from N. and there remained thirty or 5ays
to wnose ; belore sne mar?ned, under

enuri? lie nau nearu atiriuuteu, 111 a creat, sunering, 10 me oiaie 01 mississinru. Alti-r- r
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he would eive them another nrnr.f f W
which he thought wottld settle.their opin-
ions on that point. introductory to this

proof, however, and fact as a
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the of the great success

triumphant march of the missionary
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can fairly gam tm hearing from them.
With regard to himself he speaks as fol-
lows: "Rewards are off&red for nL
duction and assassination, and-m:e- f ery di-
rection I mcewith thrwhobetievethe
wQuld be God and their connirv
service by depriving me of life. I have
Appeared in public.and some of rhv cunea
yvuyuc uivjuo ui my toes nave neeu truly
providential. On Friday last I,nairowIy-escape- d

losing my life in Concord, NeJi
Hampshire." "Boston, Septehaber 11'
This morning a short gallows was found
standing opposite the door of my house. 23
Bry street, in this city, now occupied by
Garrison. Two baiters hung from the
beam, with the words above hum W
order of Jfr'rJge Lynch V

The contradiction between this and the
previous referred to, he hoped
would satisfy gentlemen that the state ments
of abolitionists were not worthy of the use
they had-mad- of them to disprove the
statements of honorable mer.

Other, errors he thought had" been com
mitted, and sentiments expressed, doubt
less under the influence of excited feeli. t- -
and in the hurry of debate, which he d ep- -
y tegioticu. xne most, wienoiy advances

by those whose friendship had been man
nested in the most undoubted manner, had
been redely reputed The kindest feel-
ings had been met by unmeasured denun-
ciation. , To assurances of devoted friend-
ship to the south and its institutions, it
had been angrily answered that the south
did not want the sympathies Of north ; that

had no occasion for assignee, and set
opposition at defiance. This was prope
language to an enemy,; but was uncalled
for to friends, and calculated & Rave:
an unhappy effect in weakening ihe nation
al sympathies qt tne people. were

sentiments, however, ami he hoped
would be so considered. As for hfs pert-h- e
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assistance also He did not ask it in a
humiliating tone or a hunriHating sense.
He demanded it as asocial duty; nay
more, as the performance of a jarrnount
constitutional obligation:

If we did. not want the1 sympathies offour own countrymen; who owed them to
tfs, wbose sympathies did we expect!
Those o England and France! Were
there still any advocates of the wild
project of preserving the south bv separa
tion, and forming alliances with these two

He
A great deal had been stated in one j bad seized upon the property of her own,

form or other, and in one quarter or other. West India nlnnters and rttiA
to the nifmbers and increase ot these dis- - jtera, and ruified the rduatrtr: a the sameIturbers of the peace; and he did not under-tim- e imposing new berthens MmmmmZ
take to say what was the feet He learned ready overtaxed people at home Whiffand thought it probable that they had in- - and tory, however they disagreed on oil?
creased since, the commencement of the er matters, seemed, he aid, to
session, and had heard, also the increase tolerably well oh this, and" the great mS
a$tribate4o the manner in which the sub eer spirit oi the movement party, o'Cprj


